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belai elold, whirl; has
IV Ii a 'I I. iit.4
playmates on several be-
(111151 if dissention antong the of.
finials and clubs. It now limiest%
that the loop will trermatiently de-
sert the D Class division. as Presi-
dent Ben Bimetal of Citj
lets down the bare anti rides that
any club may have more than
three elass playets- playeis with
not more than 311 clays' experience
In any league of higher classifica-
tion.
Ai cording to a ter, tit riding Hs
IIY
a club Can lioW carry nine players
if &sired. %kbi have not laid more
than is year's experience in any
league of higher classification.
Thr t e is contention ill bolne
Cillbti that tile change in regard to
elms players Is meeting with gen-
eral disapproval of fans iiiid offic-
ials whit See U definite threat h.
the I "ritualist successful operation
of the Kitty League. Since the Kitty
was teorganized, (hi. el Or( If
tom has t•ontintrally reefs 1111,1 ant•
naive that MeanS the addition of
lit i•xpense for hiring of players
IS ilt lIOn to work a hard.oito
In.'? elute; if not all of them, No
Ion in tr., league ilaS ,h.,wn a prof-
it Jo .1 VIVVI5I of plily. and ti ut-
eri a, I V (.11Sts if 11111.111t11111 will prove
.1 definite threat to ti e StleCt•SS of
ha:a:ball cii tic is territory.
Th.• Kitty League should remain
j....rmanently in the D Class. for
sk nen it gels out tuf that division.
asts ot Flliiltii,fl is certain to iii-
ii t-811', It is pointed out. This is it
rookie league. arid lis nig to travel
in faster company is much like ;.ii
amateur trying to nil-el a profes-
sional. This fact must never be
lost sight of, and strict enforcement
of the class player rule as originally
set out, should be carried out.
Tie clubs wisl.ing ii, climh 'lit
of this Gass should invade a high-
er classification. and let the Kitty
rsmain Class I). Otherwise, the
lr.sp will rat a lop-sided affair. and
v. ill meet with the general disap-
proval of officials and fans alike.
FULTON HOSPITAL
M.Idy remainS a pa-
?sett in hi' Hospital.
Mrs. Thon•as Dedmon. Funs!).
Reid, 6. v. as admit!, d tt. the hos-
pital Wedia•siass May 21. for WI
appendix oi orati,,•1
NW. L. ElLett was admitted last
week for treatment.
Dismissed: Thursday. May 25.
W. C. Adams of Hickman. W. L.
Elliott of Crutchfield. Mrs. Her-
schel Bard and daughter. Wanda
411. Faye; Sunda%•. Mrs. Clarence Mar-
tin, Crutchfield Route 2. Mrs.
Clyde Fields and son. Morgan Knox:
Mu nday. William Morris Oliver of
Hickman. Mis. Thomas Dedmon.
Flints/ Route 6, Marvin P: si of
Vacation Bible School
Will Be Held
A Daily Vacation Bible School
\AM be held at the Methodist chur-
ch from June 5 to June 16. This is
not a denominational school and
all children from .1 to 12 s-ears of
age are urged to attend. The hours
will be from 900 to 11:30 a.m.
Handcraft. Bible stories, songs.
and games will be taught.
A Big Parade will be held on the
opening day of the school, starting
at 10:30 from the Methodist Church.
Transportation will be furnished. A
picnic will close the school on Fri-
day, June 16.
Everybody is urged to help make
this a big event.
souni FULTON POLICE COURT
Tom Crittendon, white resident
of South Fulton. was tried on a
charge of public drunkeness Mon-
day morning in the S,--ith Fulton
Police Court. He entered a plea of
guilty and was fined $22.50 and





1/110 4-11 cIii, member, frem till
/ "unties i•spected ii be iiallend•
:Inuit, artstisling to .1. W. Whitelstuse.
state leader
The theme id the week will to
'"Irliking the iitinatrsits to the farm,"
rind boys w ill spend tune on the ex
per.ment Station farni, and at the
animal pathology, dairy, furin engi-
neering and other departments
They will hear talks on these suit-
ler•ls and on wild life by experts
slab as Dr. Vermin Bailey if th,•
If. S Biological Survey.
Girls will have a style revue.
denimisti•aliniis in baking. calming,
(stoking, etc.. and hear talks II. rural
eletrititsitatti, how ttt psycht4ogv
in itsatryday home furriliatemS.
child tare and sinsillir IiuiJIVtt
Elimination contests iii decide lit,-
In teams to represent theis (stun
lien at demonstrations havs been
held in 12 districts.
Nightly vesper services will th.
held. when ministers of local
churches will speak briefly on re-
ligious life %%trams recreational
features have boast planned. Includ•
mg a reading of Maxwell Anders/41'm
book. "Star Wagon," by Mrs. George
Edwin Smith of the university Eng
lish department. An excursion will
be made ti the state crush,' one af-
ternoon.
Boys and girls v‘•ill be greeted by
1)r. !-'rank L. McVay. president of
the university. and Dean Thomas P
Cooper of the College of Agrieulturit.
Percy Adair, president of the Ken-
tucky Association of 4-11 Clubs, will
preside itt several sess ons.
DEATHS
MRS. A. T. BYNUM
Mrs. A. T. Bynum. well known
citizen, died early Monday
morning at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Georgia Weaver Hill, in
Highlands Funeral ser%•iees were
held Tuesday afternoon from the
Home in Highlands. with Rev. 3.I3.
Russell in charge. Burial follovi•ed
in Union eemetery.
Mrs. Bynum was born and rear-
ed near Filiton. She IS survived
hy two daughters, Mrs. Hill and
Mrs. T. F.. Elliott of Memphis. Tenn.
El; Bynum and Mrs. P. R. Below
are step children.
She was a faithful meniber of
the Palestitte church
MRS. JENNIE HOLMAN
Mr: Jennit Holman diet Tues-
day about one o'clock at her home
in South Fulton. Funeral services
were conducted Wednesday after-
noon at Chapel Hill cemetery, in
charge of Rev. J. N. Wilford and
Rev. P. E. Cates. Burial was in
Chapel Hill cemetery.
She is survived by two sons. Will
of Fulton, and Sam of near Fulton.
CAR WRECK HERE
MONDAY MORNING
Two cars collided Monday morn-
ing about seven o'clock at Carr and
Fourth Streets. Mrs. I. W. Ham-
mond of Cayce was going west on
Fourth-st. when R. I. Cooke, also
of Cayce, going north on Carr,
drove beyond the stop sign and hit
the rear of Mrs. Hammond's car.
causing her to lose control and
swerve into the yard of the Olive
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
MONOGRAM STUDENTS
Witmer.. el 4 M./m.1;1;110s Jan-
Alley, jiiltlev I, Batt, Myrtle Rink
ley, Mary Neil Bowden, Marths
Sue Massie. Trevn Whayne.
Minter if 3 1-2 MIIIII.grams•-rp-
11), Gie.sum.




Mary Nta•rmi Weather noon.
Winners 'if 2 1 2 Nlonograms
Katherine Wiliam, Virginia Ann
Hill,
Winners of 2 Motiograms---Tomniy
James, Thermas Peeress Glenn
Weathersjonn, Billy Hassell.
Winners if 1 1-2 Monograms -
Earl Willey.
Winners of 1 Monogram---Carolvii
Atkins, Betty Jean Howie:. Phillip..
Blitit-r, Sue Clements. Martha Fi-
len Holey, Virginia Howard, Glemi
McAlister. Hugh Mae MeChdlan
Mary Lee Roberts, Virginia How-
Mts.
Winners of 1-2 Monograrn-Do:
othy Arnold. Sue Allen, Miria.n
Cooke, Betty AIM Heed. Elizabe!li
Smith.
F. If A. All arilS --Martha Si,
Massie, Betty Goldsmith. James L.
Batts. Felix Gossurn, Glenn 51(.•
Alister
G S I Award -Mary Lei- Rob-
erts.
Honor Roll For Second Semester
Ii if i.P1' I I,: it mester
11038•39.
Senior Boys-James L. Batts. Felix
Gossum. G11.11f1 McAlister.
SIII111 VI' thrIS Alley, Myrtle
Hinkley, Mary Neil Bowden. Hot%
Goidsmith, Martha SW. Nlassie. Mary
Lee Roberts.
Junior Boys - Jimm:e Lewis.
Thomas Peerey, Glenn Weather-
spoon.
Junior Girls-Dorothy Arnold.
Katharine Brittian. Mary M. Craft-
ton. Virginia Ann Hill. Virginia
Holmes, ',Maurine Ketcham, Gloria
Nelms, Betty Ann Reed. Mary N.
Weatherspoon.
sophomore Boys-Trtrinny James.
Bob Lyneli, Earl Willey, Billy Has-
sell.
Sophomore Girls-Carolyn Atkins.
Freshman Boss-Hugh Mac Mc-
Clellan.
Freshman Gir1S-Sue Allen. Betty
Jean Bowles. Phillipe Butler. Miriam
Cooke. Sue Clements. Donna De-1
Myer, Martha Ellen Duless
Howard. Marilyn Shank k-. Elisa-
beth Smith.
Sixth Term Honor Roll
Senior Boys-James L. Batts. Fe-
lix Gossum,
Senior Girls-Jane Alley. Myrtle
Binkley, Mary N. Bowden. Bepy
Goldsmith. Martha Sue Massie,
Trova Whayne.
Junior Boys - Immie Lewis.
Thomas Peer,-y. Gli•nn Weather-
Good Attendance at ok, 
WillMilli" Old Car Derby Attract„„. On.' 11 1.1 011111'11,11'P WaS
" ening at Welch fich ,
twai Inikeiloin About folly Fun.:
Thousands On July Fourth
Mull 41, IV pr. tient and IM VALLI;
nutola i of Ittikedom peeple
illgaest iiiiiliday Celebration In WestI (lutingPit Wright, pi incip.. tons In 
Kentucky and West Tennessee:Weld; school gave the withaiii .11 Reelfoot Lake
Rigger and Better Than Everect,fil t r. ili141tillif 1111' 111,401.,ri
•••--that has hcon made hy the 5 hill
lit the past two years
1' Mottle, ptesid..11 of the,
Chas Iss ;If (I-intrados responded ;
to SP Wright's ieldiess and pre !
wool D Da. is, who was in char- /
gc .0 the program The Fultnit Hill- /
billy Band, nu charge of Mts. 51!.rtle ;
BlakIt gave an intetesting num-
ber Minor for the 1.1.1.I111114 was fin -
nisi/. d Iv the Dukedom 111011,4111
Fuller, speaker Ii
rhe ; gave tin interesting
empha !zing the need of ketiw-
ing or fell•iw men Mom/aid Mc-
Natl. 1)r. 13,11 and 511-. 5,1uirii.
mak., briefly for the Dukedom
people Smith Atkins and A R





711•try If Idegarde Wedding.,
Fa: no. Kt•ntui ky Spelling
chani!,a i„ fa:;ed I.1 place in the na-1
tinhal Iasi!, held it: Washington,
I). C Moialay, Aliss Elizabeth Roe. I
12. Wsitetter. Mass.. won the na-
the al •-nelline championship and ,
55no ca si prize Humphrey Cook. I
13. Richmond. Ca.. was second.
The Nal:I/Mil bee was held in time
Rodin,' Intl /f the National Mu-
seum S. VI-IlivI•11 girl. and four boys
competed in the national finals.
The spellers wert• guests of non o
at a ,tipper at the Ambassador Ho-
tel Sianday night.
'Monday afternoon The boys and
girls began a series of sight-seeing
tours that Moir them through every
major point f interest in the na-
tional capita' The schedule includ-
rd to the old and new na-




Troop 43 of the By Scouts, of
lwliich W.11ian, If. Edwards is;
Scoutmaster. lo•Id their big ice
I ;Team supper last night (Thurs-.
at the Scout Cithin on Vine-
-t, The cabin Ise been thoroughly I
renovated s.nct• Scouting activities
• ave been renewed here. and fur-
l.
ter im rovements are tanned for':
I this meeting place. ton.
spoon.
Junior Girls-Katharine Brittain.i
Mary 51. Crafion, Virginia Ann Hill..
Virginia Holmes, Maurine Ketchern.
Florence LeGate. Ellen Jane Purcell!
Betty Ann Reed, Mars N. Weather-
spoon.
Sophomore Boys-Billy Hassell,




Freshman Boys-Hugh Mas Mc-
Clellan.
Freshman Girls--Sue Allen Botts-Boarch :• --- I s••-• - •l• es 13,•10..-.




Joe Beadles, son of Mr. and Mrs. •
Joe Beadles of Fulton. Ky.. has been
awarded a letter from Abilene I
Christian College in treck for the
1939 season.
Joe ran the 440 yard and 88) yard ;
dashes and served as anchor man on
the mile relay. turning in a good
ishowine throughout the entire sea-1
; son. The team took second place in
ccete. Idle Texas Conference meet.
Bill Butts, colored, was arrested I
by South Fulton officers Monday! Janice Gilbert. 16-year-old radio
morning, and was charged with ; actress, has often played four role;
breach of the peace for %snipping in a single broadcast. Her specialty
his wife. He was fined $5 and costs.' is making baby sounds.
CONSTRUCTION BEGUN ON
GILBERTSVILLE DAM
Over $1.000.000 a month for the
next 12 months, beginning July 1.
will be spent in the construction of
the Gilbertsville Dam. This has
been made possible by the 512,500,-
000 appropriation for this project.
The money will he available within
the next six weeks
The buildings carried to Giiberts-
ville from the Pickwick Dam Slit`
are rapidly being filled with offic-
ials and employees of the Tennessee
Valley Authority. It has been re-
ported that 250 new workers would
go to work June 1 and many mare
will begin July I.
FORMER FULTON MAN
DIES IN WASHINGTONj
L. J. Goode. formerly of this;
taty. but who had resided in Wash-
•ngton in recent years. d:ed in a ;
nt.spital there Wednesday morning;
following a short illness of pneu-
eatnia. Funeral services and inter-!
Trent will he conducted today
1•Friday) at Nashville. Tenn.
It will be remembered that Mr




As time draws closer for the Aug-
st interest is nick -.g up
,nolitical circles ConsIderabfe
talk has already started in the gov-
ernor's race in Kentucky. with
Keen Johnson and John Young
Brown on the Democratic ticket
and W. E Porter, Republican.
Here in this district. Harry Lee
Waterfield of Clinton is seeking re-
election as state representative Jus-
tin Attebury is out for re-election
as circuit court clerk. and L. L.
Hindman of Clinton will asain seek
the chair as circuit judge. Judge
F. J Stahr of Hickman has announ-
ced for the office of State Senator




Linda Kate Lowe. daughter of
Kellie Lowe, received treatment in
Dr. D. L. Jones' office Monday af-
ter falling and cutting her lower
lip on a piece of glass.
She is reported much improved
A pant meeting of thi l'ulton.
Hickman and Trptonville Lions
elubs e is held at Club Lakeview
at Reelfoot Lake Tuesday night,
when a most enjoyable fish supper
was served Twenty members
of the Funnti, twenty members of
tlie Tiptottville club, nine members
of tilt Hickman club. and a numher
kl,Itla were present.
Following the slipper a number
of brief talks were made, with Ful-
ton speakers being introduced bj
PretWilllt RusseIl Rudd Those at-
tending front Fulton included: Abe
Thompson, Russell Rudd, I), L.
.1 dies, Bob Binford, John Koehn.
John Davies, J. D. Reaves, J. L.
Jones. Cialenre Stephens, Ernest
Fall, Jr. Lawson Roper, Maxwell
I. Kasnow, Kettle Lowe,
%Van-en Graham, V A. Richardson.
A. G. Baldridge, R. E. Sanford, Bill
Browhing, nalnan Frey, Vester
Frei.man, J N. Wilford, Aaron
Butts,
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, Traimnaster, at
a treetisg in the Superin-
lehdent's Office in Paducah Mon-
day.
J. If. 13utridge, Chief Signal In-
tpector, Chicago. is here today.
T. J. Quigley, General Superin-
ti•ndent, New Orleans, was in Ful-
ton Tuesday night.
C. J. Carney, Division Engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton yeslerday.
IL W. Kern, Superintendent, Pa-
ducah. was here Tuesday night.
J. E. Ballard. Perishable Inspect-
or, Chicago, spent Wednesday here.
W. E. Davis, Assistant Chief Dis-
patcher, Paducah, is in Fulton to-
day.
C. S. Ward, Supervis/ir, spent
Wednesday in Dyersburg. Tenn.
Noble Buttervi•orth. Chief File
Cli•rk in the Superintendent's of-
fice, Paducah. spent Tuesday in
Fulton.
J. W. Kern. Superintendent I-
ducah, is here today to attend
meet ir g.
W. If. Put cell. Stir • nt. • r wss
Cairo. Ills Widnes:Ls. basihess
Paul Newhouse, Tst•••keeper,,
Memphis. spent Tuesday in Fulton.
P. H Ryan. TraveLng Engineer,
Paducah. is spendinc, today in Ful-
SAM BROWN INTERESTED
IN LOWE'S CAFE
Sam Brown, formerly of Fultord
recently of Akron. Ohio. has return-
ed to Fulton and is now a partner
with Kellie Lowe at Lowe's Cafe
Mr. Brown has been away frorn
Fulton for the past several yeas,.
land is glad to be back here.
Recently a man wrote in and ask-
ed me whether all automobile driv-
ers were bad drivers. We must
!remember that there are millions of
!good drivers compared to thousands
of reckless ones. Approximately
25 per cent of the driving public
is responsible for all the automobile
accidents and the accompanying
grief and suffering which is report-
ed annually.
Seventy-five per cent of the driv-
ing public does not have accidents.
However, it is necessary for th
75 per cent that does not have acci-
dents to be constantly alert be-
cause thd constituents of the 25
per cent that does report accidents
is not permanent. In other words,
the possibility of an accident is
passed around frequent iy: and
therefore. good drivers must he
constantly alert in order to remain
good drivers ought to change then
habits immediately.
ITS SMART TO DRIVE CARE-
FULLY'
•
The second annual Old Car Derby.
9mtiliored under the auspices of the
Young Men's Business Club, will
Ii,' staged Tuesday. July 4th, at the
Fair Grounds In Fulton. This year
the event will be held ori America's
greatest holiday, and an all-day pro-
gram has been planned, with the
attendance record of 15,000 people
of last year expected to be broken,
Fond flontra, general chairman,
stated here this week.
Chelso Cisstia. manager of the
Derby, announced that an exten-
ski' publicity campaign is now un-
derway. and sevr.ral hundred ad-
venni. tickets have already been
sold. Mr. Claims is well-pleased
with the wide interest and CrallUS-
111SM that is being manifested in the
novelty auto race by people through-
out this territory. and crowds are
expected to attend from a radius
of 100 miles or more of Fulton.
The one-half mile dirt race track
hero is recognized as one cif the fin-
est in the entire South, having, been
in use by the Fulton !air Associa-
tion since 1911. The derby will be
run for a distance of 50 miles,
which means 100 laps around the
intik Only cars from 1900 and 1926
models will be eligible fur entry.
Several entries have already been
made, with a field of a dozen more
expected. Anyone wishing to en-
ter this race, in which a purse of
5100 is offered the vi•inners, should
get in touch with Old Car Derby
Headquarters, Fulton. Ky., at once.
Write or telephone
Many special added attractions
will appear on the program this
year. John Young Brown. candis
date for governor of Kentucky, and
other prominent speakers will talk
in the afternoon. The program will
open in the morning with a base-
ball game between the Fulton Tig-
ers and the Union City Greyhounds,
member clubs of the Kitty League.
The Fulton High School band
en! provide music for the occasion.
Thi• amateur contests are expected
to attract wide interest with var-
,:s amateur artsts-quartets,
• ...ang. dancing, old fiddlers, har-
t 'Ii 55 etc.-participating for the
cash prizes. Jimmie D. Stephenson,
Major Bowes of the South, will be
master of ceremonies.
Three fast rounds of boxing will
be fought between two local color-
ed youths, John Henry Lewis and
Joe LOWS.
An added spice to the program
will be the Jitterbug Contests for
white and for c /i An'one who
has never stet. a Jitterbug do his
cr- her stuff, will miss something
:. they fail to see this attractioil. All
j.tterbugs get ready for these
sestests. for there is expected to be
some real competition before the
winners can be declared.
All you kiddies get your bicycles
in order, and get ready for the bi-
cycle race. Several score children
are expected to participate. Fun
and the honor of being "King of the
Bike- is certain to bring out "the
gang."
The Drag Race will prove pop-
ular to lovers of sports. Those hav-
ing fox hounds should groom them
for this event. Cash prizes with
added purse will be offered the
winners. Entries must be made well
in advance, so contact Old Car Der-
by Headquarters, at once.
ELKS WILL HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL FISH FR/
The Fulton Elks Club will hold
their annual Fish Fry on Reelfoot
Lake, Wednesday night. June 7.
Plans have been made by the corn-
rn,ttee in charge, and the supper
ill be served at the Red Wing
Hunting Club,
F C. Grimes of Hadley. Minn,
credited a tobacco can in his shirt
pocket with saving his life in a traf-
fic accident. The Can deflected a
sharp splinter of the steering wheei
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
14•HOI'S 111111TIVE ON MOST JOBS
Precision Watch Repairing











DO VT THROW IT A WA F.'
Let Repair It and Sr: e You Vi,ney
Put: i ••• • ‘‘•!1
Cylinder }hails, Carittirt.:itors, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Cal! and Give l's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY




LADI ES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave








PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME












arcat.v surprised t e people
tig el .155 with acythes and rak•
4 it %Cali home-made wooden
• 'Clus expereetice brought
hdek meniones of other times in
Kentucky. when Maud Muller •night
...e. been seen fairly o:ten as sta.
-cd the meadow sweet wit!,
, When I was a little laty, titer •
.anc. the first break in our neigh-
-1110(51 Of the old-time. method of
.tttmg wheat with a cradle. Near-
ly every middle-aged or old man
,-ttd to boast on his being able to
cc old the crada gra..efully or of the-
equally valualOt. al0lit) to tie kind-
les behind re it !let The 'creak
that came to o•:r, renr.
rod whet, • • reap-
with • a
ol-ng a;!, r macniiii, and
• d the ',undies The nttvel•y of the
hg was so ei-eot that we boys
twit the in:whine until we had
•any ..orn ui or feet on the
la -le- ...o 51-S .1 al years after
• '''ills- fore any of us
7 hinder. The kind that
• d the bundles with 3 wire had
fu• er
• i •
I a -ita Icc o:
• f:rst looder. Taus a few years
tin' tile of one boy saw the
ange front the time of the patri-
..tens to the most modern era.
Probably a small percentage of
the people now living in the state
have been present at the wheat-
threshing wnere the thresher was
turned by horsepower. The flail had
-hsappeared a generation before. as
•..td also the custom of having cat-




• Si I C' Ill! . er I is a
I t ach . • I .11
‘.% I‘o drivc orge,
the power. The drivel
stood on a small platform, where al:
tae beams to .. hich the horses were
lute lien come together, and turned
al ,,told and around with the maid .
• • Ile wile arnos1 v. WI a long
blacksnake cc hip to urge on the le,
otai t Iea... an air et
activay and ItidlISIry til the day
Th, speed of the power determined
the speed If the whole thresher.
The man cutting bundles was the
oter log man: it took a quick and
• and to feed t ma. .me' and
• :miles at nr.: tho right spee I
man who tr -ureetl out the
cel wheat I. i a I •ss se, -ectacula-
and the I . • t•t• toe, a




: I dt lamer to per.,
'ileum-cote 
W.-aria-are(' J0 •
di:at the cduntry I• I. •
: t Si ale :it re. king
'IS I10.er h ez,use she
barefooted at her work. And mod
ern }antlers and threshers have dcs
treo,ed the job of the driver of tb.
power and the cutter of bundles, to
say nothing of the fellows who
pitch the straw as it comes from
the thresher. It did my heart gond
to see that it is still possible to find
the quaint old customs of UsIng tre
scythe and the cradle.
CHOOSE THE RIGHT
JOB (i•
By rar":1TY EXPERTS of
The UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
IIII: PROFESSION or
SOCIAL WORK •
By Dr. Mat g.tita
Director, !
Admulistrati r:
Social work is one tel the profes-
sions in which the demand (''I
workers exceeds the supply. In
Kentucky many tat:it:ors in the
field are filled by peopk.
training: but the time  g
..):.•0 this pt 'fessl, i, I Is. ..ot ot-
tt-sclung. will be remoced Ic m the
c..ntrol p,•litic.,! a. :,1:1
ranted by the
upon which it is based
Graduates of aced...110,i ctalt-ges
are readily placed as case workers
or group workers in public or priv-
ate agencies. Their work involves
the prevention and treatment of de-
pendency, neglect, delinquency,
crime, and physical zral mental
handicap. Some are employed to
do social research or in positions in-
volving executive responsibility.
A survey of personnel in soca'
work positions made last year by
the Kentucky Conference of Social
Work shows 687 persons of which
552 were workers in public agencies
and 135 in private agencies. Of
this number the report shows that
167 had four yeats t‘f college
!raining or more. 14 of of !his num-
ber having at least two years ttf
graduate training. Salaries have a
w.de- range. However. few workers
are paid less than $75 a month
I Many receive from $100 to $150 per
I month, and a fe., highly trained
persons in executive positions re-
ceive upwards of $4.000 a year.
No trained worker needs to be
.t Ii t:,•
Welfare, city and county welfar,
workers. social workers in host a:
with children's agencies and ta-
welfare organizations. Until le
ly there have been no trained s,
workers in the state institui.
but pr,a!r, marb, ar.i •
need
ec,
The IS S4.1110 n.
ward stat --wide
The Kentucky Ciloptei. oi
. American Association of St, ..,:
, Workers has 110 members and is a:-
Dilated with the National Associa-
tion which fixes educational stand-
' ards for membership. With an in-
creased demand for professional
. training in the field, the univer-
sities in the state are cooperating
wth the social agencies in provid-
ing the required program, both
academic and practical.
(Editors note: Your question,:
concerning problems of job finding
will be promptly answered. Writt
care of this paper or directl) to the
University of Louisville.)
The farmer who goes into the live-
stock game without having a suppl.• ,
of home-grown feeds or who has not
taken the production of these into
consideration will not get very far
The gardener should order his
fungicides and insecticides when he
orders garden seeds. In buying s'.•:
etahle seeds• make sure of .1 .
source, for the hee:th f ,,,!
beans, peas. corn ,
depend on the seed source.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTOR). WAY
ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us lk 7'he Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELE(TKIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories. Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS «4:1D SONS
FEED .c .‘4,'EDS — Grt;;'ERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND EE1l7'ILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Bed In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORD SON TRACTORS CIRMIDIR FORD PAM
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FROM 411
SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR. SWAY LUBRICATION
75c
STANDARD GAS & OILS
STANDARD 1.;ERVICE STATION
C. MAYNARD, Mgr.






THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
!Iurkliy wham( s
.liplen I ming Brown
My Deur M. Embry.
I have iecei%isl, read and , ale
fully constituted tour I. It. Min
15, wherein you mg. d iiie as a
matter of public dills I express nay
opinion regarding the selection
tx.mocrilue for Germ'
nor of Kentucky at the Primary
election te be held till the 5th day
of next August.
F'irirt, let me thank you for the
compliment you pay me by the
statement that a sufficient number
of voters in Kentucky are interest-
ed In my views to justify or place
upon me some obligation to express
them.
Let me also say that I appreciate
your deep interest in the welfare of
the people of Kentucky and your
interest as a citizen in providing
ARTHRITIS
Pain Promptly Relieved
t• ,,, I I. Fll A ! .•.: ti•
tistatne. and Lumbago! U.S. title
simple, easy tett Gat an ittimpensts•
ea attested. eon Mina eapertente prompt
pa.key• tot IIYACIN today. Tel. tablets
rebel, brunet the balant• ol the tablets. anti
IntLiTa"rtr ro!: ot:211. ,
la Inman, but is neer itsmi by then.
mien et dater* sod book** Utretillimit
*hilt rt. unto's. Contain• no harmful habIl•
(taming drugs anti will not uproot Witmer's.
/regular tteskage only 51k. Largo estesinsy
sire Cl no. Clip aSh SI as • reminder ist
tnis MYACIN
DeMIER DRII; CO.




Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kind.; Accurately Re-











If you are bothered with scalp
trouble, you can get one of the
greatest preparations by pur-
chasing a bottle of JAMES B.
CASEY'S HAIR RESTORER
and DANDRUFF ar.d FREE-
MA DESTROYER.
kt All Drug Stores and Barber
Shops
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frovelats Sarets S•CAOS
Sol sei. "You can't Fool a guy who inept his eyes open - - .."
Neither the shoe 1,- , Federal
agencies for any privat.•, political
theseflovernment should ti
or mercenary advantages, or for any
other purp.ise except to give to the
people the character of service to
which they are entitled.
If it is possible to choose a mail
for Governer whose views, knowl-
edge, training and experience quail-
fee him to give this sort of coop-
ertaion, such a choler would seen,
to me to be of great advantage to
the people of Kentucky.
In the performance of this two-
fold task I believe that John Young
Brown combines the essential quali-
ties needed in the next Governor of
Kentucky.
He served two years in the Ken-
tucky Legislature, during one of
which he was speaker of the House
of Representatives.
In this capacity he grasped and
improved the opportunity to become
familiar with all details of the State
Government.
His record at Frankfort, whether
on the subject of labor, agriculture,
business, education, or the social
and economic advancement of all
the people, was intelligent. construc-
tive and altogether creditable to
him and those who selected him.
During these tenures in the Legis-
lature, he showed a commendable
independence of judgement. Fol-
lowing his service at Frankfort. he •
became a member and served tea ,
years in Congress from the State at
large at the beginning of the Biwa,
and in many other cooperative sere- velt Administration. During t! .:s
i ices offered by the State and Fed- 
congressional service he acqu:red
eral Governments, it is essential an intelligent grasp of the problems
'that there exist between the two the facing the National Government on-
fullest understanding, sympathy and den the new Administration. Dur-
good faith to guarantee the maxi- ing this Congressional term he was
mum of service and results.
loyal to thc Democratic Party and
to the Administration of Presi,?ent
Roosevelt and rendered to them
honorable a id enthusiastic ceoper-
ation.
!,1 t,;! ,‘,11illit•Ill that Initirtilik
attainment
are one of the outstanding
business men of Kentueky Y011
liaV4. MI ninny tweilililtitIS given proof
of your devotion to the publie In
Wrest, and I have no reason to be-
lieve that my own viewa on the
nice for Governor are niiire import-
ant or could receive more thought 
ful consideration titan your own
views twin that subject.
But, inasmuch as you, together
with ninny other citizens of the
State have taken the position that
It is my duty as a citizen and voter
to make my views known, I ani lik-
ing the liberty to make public your
letter to nie and my reply te it.
Your letter raises a number of
questions which it might be profit-
eble to discuss. There are many
elements, personal, political, refl.
?Ionia- and social which may prep
erly be considered by the voters 01
.letermining their support as be-
cceen candidates.
I shall not attempt to discuss them
ell, to do so, would lengthen this
tter beyond my desires.
First. there are nurneroua ques-
tions confronting the people of Ken-
tucky for purely local solution;
such as, taxation, education, high-
v.ay programs, old age pensions.
law enforcement, the development
our resources, the encouragement
of husineas, the elevation of the
standards of political appointments
hy the inaugration of the merit sys.
tern, and a score of other import-
ant problems, in the solution of
which a sympathetic and courage•
MIS GoVVITIOr could sound the
trumpet and lead the way. The
people of Kentucky are familiar
cc ith these problems and are anxi
ERIS that they be worked out with
intelligence, patience and courage.
In addition. you are eminently
cermet in suggesting the import -
:MCC of harmony between the State
and Federal Governments in deal-
ing with matters of common inter-
eel to both.
Thu functions and activities of
both State and Federal Govern-
ments now cover many field:: where
understanding and cooperation are
indispensable.
In the construction of highways,
the administration of laws said
policies for the benefit of agricul-
ture; in the protection of the peo-
ple from contagious diseases and
providing sanitary environmenta
conducive to health; in making the
aiost of our educational facilities; in
establishing and maintaining con-
ciliation and better understanding
in our industrial life; in adminis-
tering and approving the laws pro-
viding unemployment compensation
and old age subsistence; in the
administration of relief and work
programs fur the unemployed; in
the promotion of flood control, arid
the elimination of stream pollution:




LOOK FOR ielproacr ON THE DIAL
I LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
111111111111111111.1111111.11111111111111111111111.111.111111111r
By reasoi, of these thinc.s
my opinion that Mr. Bo'.' 7, -
sesses an intimate and oril;
sive knowledge of the wel
the State and Federal Ge... •
and will be in a laisith • •
crate fully and sympalh,
working out their joint et-
And his knowledge of th. •
State Government
would render him (p;,i' •
effectively with mar- ;
!State alone is involved.
1 In addition to these conditions
I Mr. Brown, in my judgement, a
I equipped with certain persor:,.
qualities which admirably fit h
!for Governor of Kentucky.
, No one doubts his capacity ti
• think or to work.
1 I believe, therefore, that he woul.
, be an able Governor.
No one doubts his high more'
character or his integrity.
. I believe, therefore, that he woula
• make an upright Governor.
No one doubts his courage.
I believe, therefore. that he
be a Governor beyond the .
of selfish or sordid intere•-..
No one can doubt his g. -
I believe, therefore, that
says he will not prostitut,
, lions and agencies of tI
further his own or ally 1-1'
'ambitions, he means precisely what
he says and will keep faith \ea
the people of the State.
For these reasons, and oth,
a similar character, which I re . •
here recount, I intehd to suppert a,•
candidacy of John Young Brown for'
Governor of Kentucky
Cordially yoin
(Signed) ALDEN W. BARKLEY
Subscribe to THE NEWS
 ,d1111erV=II,
UNCLE JIM SAYS
No fertilizer plant can compete
with Ow modest legume in produc-
ing cheap nitrof,en.
Legumes possess the ability to
take nitrogen out of the air and fix .
in the soil as plantfood.
There is no shortage of atmospher-
e- nitrogen—it is estimated that
there are 20.000,000 torui above every
: square mile.
Mating under two tons of legumes
per acre adds the equivalent of at
least 500 pounds of nitrate of soda
and 3.00 pounds of good organic
matter
' Turning under legumes not only
adds plantfood to the soil but the
f.rganse matter absorbs and holds
s,01 moisture and improves soil
tilth.
Lespedeza Sericea makes a good
quality hay if cut at the proper
. stage of growth. Cut before stems
get tough and cure quickly to in-
sure palatability.
If young chicks eat right, a good
; start is generally assured. A recent
study shows that 220 to 221 per
cent of the ration should be protean ,
I I I.,1 I .1 Jii
'114 illt'ol .t, .11 A .tici Ial
t•flroll sho,11.1 'nada this Bei ,:114 tl
UV! 1111:i'll it crops IL, n lit at,
oats, rye, hal Ie) crimson , el
bur clover, ve/cb. hoP alma!
clover, orchard grass 111,1 I
area.
Milk is one of our most delect
able and nutritioua foods y... a lot
of it is Nerved when It Is icariely fit
to drink. Now that atlfriritat is corn
mg on, it needs special attentie.,
V-i' Extension Publication NO IC.'








Leulavtlie I ouster Journal
faoalaville Timm







P4 .thIC.FAA.S1 IN MUCK
TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY
TRY IT—YOU'LL LIKE IT
MADE.












Via levet ••carsioa Intrane, ea the Hissimissa
F.snolos the toirhy Sew, mew 1' the
"LOUISIANA SWING MASTERS"




ILK5 LODGE Ho 1294
Hickman 9 DO pm
Pttilic Invited luits 7!..!
ript
* 0 •
They Won't Get Balled-Up.
A—is for the Table Lamp .
B—is the Radio . . .
C—is the Refrigerator. .
-••••••
C#41040 IS YOUR eiediticaio
PRESSURE TODAY:
IS YOUR HOME cluttered up with atangle of wires plugged into most of theoudets . . . as shown in the sketch
above? If so, you are probably having trouble
with low electrical pressure—low voltage
. . . and it would pay you to remedy the
condition.
Electricity is delivered to your home at
suitable pressure for the satisfactory operation
of lamps and appliances. But when inade-
quate house wiring chokes off their sipply
of energy, as it flows from the meter to the
outlets, lights burn dimly and appliances
operate slowly. This increases your monthly
electrical cost for any given operation.
Adequate wiring means that the electric
wires in your hoase arc large enough to de-
liver electricity at full voltage to each outlet
. . so that you get full use of the electricity
you pay for.
Adequate wiring also means that you have:-
enough lighting and appliance oudets and
switches in every room to assure complete
eomfort and convenience.
TODAI—Find out all about adequate wiring from your
electrical contractor
ELECTRIC INSTITUTE OF KENTUCKY
I It
FITTON COUNTY NEA'S. rui.Tom, KENTi7cio.Ire
The Feature Count,' News
- J. Paul Nushart Mg.. Editor
I—PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
atteired as second class matter June
as, 1033. at the post office at Fulton
1LY, under the act of March 3. 1870.
0111TTVARIF.S. Card of Thanks,
!business Notices md Political Clads
'barged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
— -
11ubscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else-
where 11.50 • year.
NEW ARMY CHIEF
In select tog Brigadier General
George C Marshall tee be chief of
staff of the United States Army, to
succeed General ktalm Craig next
August, President Roosevelt passed
over 20 major generals and 14 brig-
adier generals who now rank above
Marshall.
The man who will thus jump
over the heads of his 34 present ,eal










• ; • ;
Later he. commanded the 15,'•
fanti v • C •
the .1 ,
0th. .
era! stall. litre .erh. lii
deputy chief of ,t irf I., • t tar
Until his se•I •
staff a few el.o
shad was little kit: •
my circles, but he
ly regarded by his brother t.tticers
His new office will give him the
rank of full general, the highest in
our service.
STORAGE FOR BIG CROP
In anticipation of a big soybean
crop this year. leading processors
are planning large. increases in ele-
vator space for storage, to be. avail-
able before this year's harvest of
beans begins flowing to the market
next October.
Among the Illinois firms announ-
cing storage expansions are Archer-
Daniels-Midland, with a new five
million bushel grain elevator, head
house and processing plant to be
built at Decatur. and enlarged fac-
ilities by Swift & Company, includ-
ing space for 300.000 bushels at
Champaign.
It is reported, but as 7.,et uncon-
firmed, that the A. E. Staley com-
pany may add substantial storage
space in Decatur, besides acquiring
certain outside country elevator in-
terests. The Glidden company of
Chicago is also mentioned in con-
nection with new elevator construc-
tion.
Processors declare that a study of
country storage rates of the past
few years has indicated that it is
more economical to build perman-
ent space than it is to rent space at
the current rates. It is understood
that some of the giant facilities of
the new Archer elevator may also be
made available to other processing
companies.
This new construction by soybean
processing firms lends an optimistic
note to the outlook for the industry
end should tend to increase confi-
dence for the future on the part of
business and industry in other fields.
ROYAL GARDEN PARTY
Among the functions to be held in
honor of King George and Queen
Elizabeth of Britain during their
short visit to the United States will
be a garden party given by british
ambassador. Sir Ronald Lindsey, and
Lady Lindsey at Washington on
June 8.
Inv itations have been sent to about
1.300 persons, including all cabinet
officers. under-secretaries. Supreme
Court justices, high ranking officers
of the army and navy. various mem-
bers of Congress, and other prom-
inent persons. About 400 persons
from outside Washington also have
been invited.
All guests are instructs 1 to as-
semble three quarters of an hour
before the arrival of the royal par-
ty, and remain until after the king
and queen have departed. Their ma-
jesties will not attempt to shake
hands with the guests, but will chat
Informally with a number who will
be presented to them by the ambas-
sador and his wife, as they stroll
through the emba&,y grounds.
Needless to say, extreme precau-
tions will be taken by secret ser-
vice men to prevent any untoward
Incident during the party, and every
person Ai-tutted must have th,s of-
finial engraved invitation.
Following a British tradition,
strawberries and cream will be a-
Dix Dam Power Capacity Increased 25 Per Cent
RECENT installation of larger water wheels in theturbines has stepped up the capacity of Dix
Dam hydro-electric plant (top picture) from
33.500 to 42.000 horsepower. The change will help
melt steadily growing electricity requirements in
central Kentucky. It will effect more efficient use of
water at all times, and utilisation of water hereto.
no rig the delicacies served, awl Lie
affair will Le conducted along the
lines of the famous garden parties
given by the '-ing and qt.eea fre,:o




A JOB AND A PURPOSE
job and a purpose for every
and girl in the public schools
set up as the. goal for education
in a democracy, at the recent meet-
ing of the National Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers at Cincinnati.
In speaking on this goal, Dr. Ed-
win A. Lee, head of the Depart-
ment of Education, Teachers Col-
lege. Columbia University, urged
that schools and communities co-
operate in making continuing and
thorough surveys of occupational
possibilities present and future and
have this information always avail-
able for youth.
Schools must not only provide
vocational education for those who
cannot go to college and a profes-
sion or a carter, but must supply
youth with vocational guidance
through the years, Dr. Lee said.
pointing out the importance of the
necessary help to the youth in de-
termining for which of the avail-
able occupations they are best suit-
ed. Dr. Lee said:
"An educational program that
fails to provide adequate and
scientific analysis of each student's
capacities and potentialities falls
short of its duty. It is a vital neces-
sity to view this vocational work
as an integrated program to be
started in the sixth grade or earlier
and extended through college.
"We talk about freedom. Here is
one place to begin. Youth must
have freedom that comes from
knowing he has something he can
do that he will be paid for. Secur-
ity and freedoni in America depend
upon its youth's ability to have this
Se.npe of freedom."
It was suggested that a community
council, made up of parents, teach-
ers, youths and civic and businesL:-
industrial leaders, be set up in each
community to make surveys of jobI possibilities, to assist the schools in
ivocational training and vocational
:guidance and to work toward the
goal of a job and a purpose for
every American youth.
DO IT TODAY
Every building should be check-
ed at regular intervals for fire
hazards/end it is obvious that the
checking will be largely useless un-
less the checker is familiar with at
least the more common hazards.
I You, for instance. can adequately
inspect your own home if you are
'armed with a certain amount of
'simple, non-technical knowledge.
I Look at your roof—old or warp-ed ror-ling easily collects sparks
fore wasted when rainfall was excessive. The map
shows how tho Dix Dam plant (indicated by star) is
linked with steam electric generating stations (indi-
cated by triangles) and transmisaion system of Ken-
tucky Utilities Company and associated companiee.
Incidentally. sportsmen report fishing is better than
(mar this year in Dix Dam lake.




over your chimnets in
loose bricks, cracks or
failure that might start
fire.age
Keep your yard in clean, trim
condition—dry grass, leaves, boards,
etc., are readily ignited and are a
definite danger to nearby build-
ings. The same thing is true of gar-
ages and sheds—cleanliness and
good maintenance go a long way
toward preventing fire. Pay special
attention to the storage. of inflam-
mable materials—liquids such as
gasoline and benzine should be- kept
in tight metal containers. And re-
member that explosive I,quids
should never be used for hi me
cleaning operations.
Accumulations of discarded ma-
terial—whether old clothes, furni-
ture or magazines—in closets. Lase-
ments and attics constitute one of
the worst hazards. Oily rag, are.
most dangerous of all as they are
subject to spontaneous combustion.
If you use wood for fuel, pile it
neatly. And never mix rags or pa-
per with wood or coal—spontancoas
heating may result. The whole
heating system should be inspect-
ed carefully, and it's wise to hire
an expert for this job.
Oil burners should be installed
with extreme care ard In 1ccor:1
with standard regulations. That is
also true of gas appliances No gas
appliance should be 115/11 which]
lacks a thermostat for ctitt:ng off
the supply in case. the t hght
goes out.
If your work room ;is many at,
is littered and disorde rly,
simply asking for a fire. K..
neat.
This doesn't exhaust r
structions by a long
shows you where to -•
a good idea to do it t ,
How Would lore
Like To Read .;(ii
Newspapers Each Week!
Fulton News Among Those Read
Regularly by Central Press Clip-
ping Service
"All I know is tv11 , T
ne,Aspapers.- Will Ii
Fay, but even his des •
with the news would
: at the task started
ago by the Central P
Service of Indiam:
"Of course. it :
to constantly incr..,.
readers in performing
of reading newspapers f. r
people—but they enjoy searchini: • :
clippings on thousands of subjects
that comprise the needs of our cli-
ents." says H. W. Dragoo, proprie-
tor and manager of the ser...ice.
"There are many more newspapers
in the 1...1,1 11-‘.. than us lie n we sta.?
Ca itt business, and nicest of the it
are larger editions, but we are dh
frig an even better job of readth
than ever before. Try to visual:7,
reading about two tons of newspai
ers each month. Yes! It's some jot'
"Many people ask us what
earth our clients find of interest
so many local papers. They fail t
understand how hundreds of polite
al and fraternal organizations wa..•
to know what is going on in eveiy
section of the country; how manu-
facturers and sales organizations are
vitally interested in learning of
fires, births. new building priiecti-.
etc.. which are reported only in lo-
cal newspapers."
The Central Press ;
VIC!' reads practically
papers published each %be,.
Indiana, Michigan,
sin, Kentucky and Tennessee.
reading covers an important ar
compact group of states. It
about twenty-five per cent
the newspapers published in I •
tire United States. Clipping,
those papers on a given subject pt.
vide a very accurate cross-sects •
of the country to show what a tout'
of the- people- in the United S:ii•,
have read on that subject
that r• r • r
the en'
state a!,
ing done by practicalh.





IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
THAT NEEDS REPAIRING—
WE CAN FIX IT!
T. M. EXUM
REPAIR 5I101'
Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
I III Ist's NEW ROI I
III 11.11I
III, Ow i lio. 111,1111,
Or% ing the role of Mug




,11 least three members of the or,
I ,,r the lie's' It Tired
\t 1,11• In.
• III 01. III., i I
iii cit T4,111 it, ; chic I !Illy. feet
Pithiniotint %% lib .1.1, 1,1e. 441,
11,11% 
"*0 acid JI11111.4 I his' .ehtc'ie.ty
.oat.ed by than...wit
WANTFI) Al' I tNt'l.: Hay. le,gh
salesinou
1“‘1.11. Silk% %1IIV tip tithe
.et \.'t HIM ICYE-
Irk FA. Fe veinal, III ‘14. C Den-
o' . ttb-lbcr etp
Cross, Nervous, Tired, Achey,
Can't Sleep, Appetite Off?
he•ii desperate. It sieep-
les..ness. nervousness, weariness arid
poor appetite indicate 111alarlii. Bil-
lotistiena and Conatipation, get ii
bottle of harlot's Nash's C. & L. Ton-
ic right away.
C' & 1.. Tonic. in the. South',
Camay, remedy for thousands take
ii esety week Nash's (7. & L. Tonle
e. the formula of a nernrel
arid eel, , ,f linriir•and 1.1
hoc, lincir Ira rl ('. I,
. '1101 lit
I r t to .ri• 5iir•
t' & I. kill. out
Malaria germs In your blood It lets
tire )our digi.sti%1' II Ill I eec II mild
way arid your liter is stimulated to
help you get real good out eel' your
food so that you fire. ',Wit up, feel
full of energy again. nod rice r:ght.
Nash's ('. & I. Tunis's Money Sack
tinarantee
Nash'y C & l Tonic MO!.e'ic Ii
no.% and remember, if 111,11'1 re.1.1
I/111111 1/1.1t1•1' ti,, bit' I \1.11•1•1 % ,.lie
c, in 1. turn I", I S ref,. you
le.? I. T..ei
S irr• it Futter. Icy
Well, it's Old Man Pickle again, and
are these prices worth looking after
inisn 1107'.11'01,'S. Old or !Vete, la Lbs. 2.:'e
Mil Frepat Green. hi 1,hx.
BABY FOOD, Heins, Stokeley's or Libby's. 3 for
GREEN BEANS, Ky. Wonder or Snap, lb
BEETS or GREE,V ONIONS, fresh, 3 MIL lag
Tomvroys. 2 Can, 1 for
(*GRA% Nice hill ears. fresh, 3 for
1.0.11:17'0ES, t'ancy Pinks, :1 Lbs.
• It.%1.1.PAPER CLEANER, 2 Cans
Vie
I5c
I.: IfoNS„tiour Juicy, Doze n 16e.
VA .5, Golden Ripe, Dozen 15c
BREAKFAST BACON. Independent Sliced, 2 I,hs. 43c
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas. 79-size. 1 for 15e
OILIXGES, Calif. or Fla.. 176 size, doz.
PORK ROAST. Nice Lean. 2 Lbs. '33c
GINGER ALE, Quart Bottles, 3 for 25c
POST TOASTIES, Regular Size, 2 for 13e'
HAMBURGER. All Meat, no Cereal. Fresh•ground, lb 15e
SPAGETTI or Macaroni, Skinners, pkg. 5r
TOMATO KETCUP, Heinz, Lrg. size, Ea. 171/2c
Puss CHOPS, Small Lean, lb   21c
JELLO or OR ROY AL DESSERT, 3 for 19c
COCOA, 2-Lb. Box for 13!
BEEF ROAST, Cuts from U. S. Fancy Beef, lb 22c
BAKING POWDER, Gold Label, 12-oz. can 50
STARCH. Linit, Good for bath, 2 for 15r
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line
SPRITIG
IN the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love—so sayeth the poet.
Anil. after A hard day's work, the young man is likely to
turn his thoughts to something good to eat. Nothing is more ap-
petizing than a good meal served with delicious hot biscuits.
Try serving them more—but be sure they're made with
BROWDER'S FLOUR.
Always Ask for These Brands:
•Queei.'s Choice •Superba
•Browder's Special • Peerless




































































































































\V.•all I., .i1,1 111111'11 1111.011
1•114 I'•1.' 1 1 114111'111 111111 II
Only ('1(111 IS ...I711.111111g If .1 •
lo told that 1.1111,111 1.1% Is t000s•
would fa, 1111111' 111.111 1,,, .111 11,
1.1,11i1.11,, III the notinal. tio.) s•I
1Y 111‘.1,1011 111 III iti .1 the Fed-
1-1111 11/1/11111111•IIII., 1111.1 If ist.s• plenty
571 bil litat,. io se,s1 fot ft/shit-mg
Its sh it
Why, Ills ii is the debt soaring,
In spite of Ili, litglisaa taxes In Am-
erican he.tsa t " Thc to that
to continued "1'11111 gritty"
taptaiditurfs, plus the vast 1411111* of
rits /my We 1111. spending Ill the 110Me
uI (hit II defense.
Vivid light on the issue Is cast
by 11 C11111'11 States News Is, eel/
down of tht• 1939-40 budget While
Corigreas has not yet completed its
budgetary demands on the Treas-
ury, it is believetl a certainty that
ITIOri, 11141(1 lIttle hillion dollars will
1,1 a JIIIIIprialcil It klent, IL %%1111
III II Vciy percentage of sa-




akti, floe, IlillIlIlIll VIII
spent for piddle works and for te-
ller III iii 115 111:111147 1.11111111111t11.11
wot k rebel, direct relief. CCC
comps, Natalia/II Youth Aslininistra-
teas, sae. Almost is billissn (1,11.1r.
will 111' :4111111 f111' payout interest tai
the istil•lic debt. S.,n SI;1/11,111/0,1100
114111 1411 1.111' /1111 of vetes ans ssf
past %kilt A1111 agricillturs• Will III
11111,111ilvil III , ,111, Wily or another
to the t11111. If $1,5011.01111,1100.
Ttii 41111I4 up. roughly, to nearly
$7,391.i1tionuo and most of it IS gse
ing far purposes aside front the
bilsini,:sr rime the Gov-
erninsad l'he otter. reculao &part
meta,: of ths• Federal mas•hists• will
Ii' told in opt-ration WIIII 1111.
pv11(111111'1. of .1 "paltry" 51,952,000,-
0110—not much more than a quarter
of what is nasals,' for activitieS fall-
ing s III. way or :smaller into the
"entsags•itcy" classifiration.
So much for the figures. Now,
what IS the chance of reducing costs
and balancing the lone torted
budget? It is "extreme), door—
So long as pressure groups and
world crises continue in the as-
cendant."
In the case of our record peaee-
time national defense spending, it
is obvious that so long as unsettled
conditions obtain in the world,
these will be increased rather than
cut--the arms appropriation bills
went through the House and Sen-
ate with hardly a dissenting voice,
and were approved by Republican
papers as enthusiastically as by
Democratic papers.
In the rase of relief, economists
say that expenses could be material-
ly reduced without causing suffer-
ing to the needy—but the adminis-
tration of relief has became on.
of the most potent political tools.
and few politicians, of either party. The Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
are willing to relinquish anything s•mics reports that average prices
that has the power to attract votes. were lower this season than last
In the case of veterans' expendi- stason for the majority of grades of
tures, past history teaches the les- fire-cured tobacco sold on the East-
son that the veterans eventually ern District markets. The largest
get about what they ask for. Arid percentages of decreases were shown
public opinion generally SeLVIS to by lugs and low quality leaf
approve generosity toward thoise grades. Light-colored grades of
who served us in war, these groups were considerably
It is apparent that debt interest lower with losses ranging from
payments will go up. not down, so 51.75 to $350 per hundred. Choice
long as the deficit is increased, and to g1,(KI quality heavy leaf and fine
more and more Treasury notes, and got d quality grades of dark
THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
t.I
hIll' III 1,1 ii1/ • 11.11. 1111111 III Mid a 1,1,-14 11111/WIlog •.. • I ,111f111
11,4,11 .. ((meant., 'rhe crop .1 A111111
log molds/to will 11'11111111 111 er an-amid uI lieavy hoitied 11111111 i'
•dithle long III groups I'.'IIII''s'(It IS (4111011ot with I/11,. 1.'11 Yell1
ig •-its/taiil lids/rests and st•ctioital Sales of heavy leaf 111111.1111111d Icr
1.1,11111/ III 11,1t everything lii. y call only 13 per 1.1.111. W1i1 1 1 .
11111114 1.1 for tht•inta•11,, I'Vo'll While 3H per vent was sold
tlaa• kiddy 416.4,1..41e gototninental ar11141 MI1'111111 f11 ,111 1,111 !Val As-
1.111,11inty /.11 1111' 11 /1 Itiiff... Is the Olt
SI 11 •11111A Wii "WY
111111, s iii ft/w excl•titions,
ths t•it,,s•vs 514 1111(114 they call to meet





- - - •
The I7s•1111 isf Ameitvisit business
1111/1111( 11111 1/11/11 we, k wits again
slightly tiliNard, arvording to re-
pats to ilie lb-partnient of Com-
merce born 30 key C11111S, just re
ceived by its Louisville Ihstrict Of
Ii,'.' liepotte of retail trade were
practically tinsinimouts In showing
tultsiantial increases flVer Ille 1'111/1.
I/411411 1%A' 1/1.1 114 Iraq year, though
•-/Is It tuportsi %/vers. more indicative
ot the idatively low levels prevail-
Ill 1\lay 19311, than of signifis•ant
• tately in the past week with salsa
ol may eniendel'iddy
II rgi'r 1111111 last year. Miseellims•otis
fo•leht Is/aslinit% were IV; higher
than a year ago, construction act
liii', St IS W111 Slelaille11. reflect-
ed hy improvement in the lumber
milli. try. The steel operating rate
ha.; advanced, folhiwine several
tceeks ulf SlIreeSIVI• 1114'11111.N,
1,1,111MV11111 reported that improve-
ment in retail sales contintisal, run-
ii,ng 4 to 8'; above year ago.
%%"1;ssle-als• 1/11$1111.S:, rsascos1 to this
/111:11'“Velllent, W1111 order•t fot- fall
goods heavy and et-ids/awe noted of
relaxing of extreme caution.
%TA rolls in Kentucky decreased
by 2,183 pt•rsons from April 12 us
May 10. Kenttieky employment
S1.rvices rt•portial placements, past
wes.k. 779, increime of IV; over
previous week.
1...uisville bank clearing,: Memos-
' ed 21 it% over year ago.
Strawberries being shipped ttom
Western Kentucky. With reports
that the 19301 harvest will be heav-
1,, 1 yo ill
atidation intits amonolisl Iii 44,-
881,114 pounds. a M.1, e or 29..,
as compared with 62,14 1.1i!t5 pounds
sold last 'truism. Ile. *Ads of the
EliNti,r11 Ihii k rited (ItOW•
Astuiclist11,11 il to 10';
III the sides The toblicto delivered
ol , , 1, 1,, Ili, 1 1 ,1
II 1111 I. I 1%1.1 1.1
!III I. 1 II' II thmights lino 1,1 1 ,1 ti 1 I" I'd,1 , 1,1 1.1, that las at will 111. I1111 make it a comh•s I
fl ;i f ,,,,11,1 1 54 1.. 11 1,1., .,11%..\',0,1•1. 1)1111/ 10 the inn ,
IMO gold Alirel 1111.11 111,11 III that in holm , in 114. ciiii turn it into
I Illiflill A to1111/11. ma, to pay for all engine of death rind destruction
peace not Still?, imly r,II,1III1I men in an instant. ()illy the diivers of
died In the la months we were in the autotrisibiles In Anis/rice Valet
it, Sala. fs•lks. I/Ver 710/1111 peli1/111 1•1111 1)111 1111 end (11 automobile III
were killed by automobiles II cidents There la no other solution
Arnerea during the past 224 months' All the money in America cannot
What 1,11"1 been done about that? stop the careless driver, the speed -
What i•rs tairesIns•sm measure% have Sr. the road hog, the selfish reek-
been adopted to stem the great I less fool who jeopardizes not only
monster Automobile Accident that his sastai life but the lives of his pus-
h, this' Association con ists•si prits- I iit hiking is daily toll of Itft• find ill
elpolly tliv hiwut iitiiiidy grades jury to "at, nothing of is tremend•
The AK/104111111M 11111 not prize any 117,1,111' ill tribute iti automobile
Istbaceti from this crop. The lowest „wrei k.. and contingent biases--
quality grades that were delivered! whit P If ciedoted to • war would
were not taken up by the Federal stagger the nation! Since Amos-
Surplus Commodities Corporation It er flay in 1918, more American
and the rest was diverted Into by-I lives ',live ii„,,." lost iii slitOrtliptille 51111101101 ilu. 
y will bring thousands
products. Country sales were satins- 'accidents than stens lost in the , (If c"" "" the roughs Most of them
Med at 1,275.000 pounds: last year Revolutionary. Civil end World 
phassurs• bent Statistics show that
an appalling number of theSethese stalt•s anastinted to Around a aboutti•tt;mbitit-dt Whist can he don,
a ill he wres•ked- K11 many people
v, III he ,1 so many WIII Ile 111
An automobile itself cannot cause tilled Will you be among the
141111' II.' 
to.f.„11,1T, I sot,. • ' • ,17..e,
 
k:
million pounds Stock,' of Type 22
tobacco owned 1/14/ dealers :sod tram.
tifileturers on April 1, 1 11:1,1
VII to 104 million p11111111',
of filmed 22 1-2 mill, •







on April 1. 11••4 Hs; J:1,• 1,1i:
closed for the season on May 9 ats I
Clarkst•ille and Spt•ingfield Maa
10. Small sales were held inferno'
lenity at a few warehouses III
Clarksville and Springfield urit.
May IR.
Capon Route Best Way to
Markel Late Cockerel
Ons• of the best v..••
hits' essaks•rels is thrs•ss.
mute, states A. J. Coaras II, 1,2-1
Extension Poultolnata
Capons make very choice poultr•
meat and sell for higher prices thto
cockerels. The season for mark,'
ing capons extends from November
to May. The time required to groa.•
capons and properly finish them f'.-
market will vary with the breed
and methods of feeding. A seven t,
eight pound capon can be produce,11•St of several years with quality of In seven to eight months.berries unusually good. Crop -n ; Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Islas1Western Kentucky expected to gross 'Reds, and Jersey Giants make goo.'about 5600.000: number of cars' capons. Capons of these bre( dshipped to reach or excsaai 600.
Strawberries in Jefferson and Floyd
Counties, Ind, bringing 52.25 to
$2.50 a crate. Graves County, Ky,
Fruit Growers Association announ-
ced that more than 1,000 pickers




make the weights required for fan,.
capons which is eight pounds ,
most markets. Plymouth Rock cat
Ions should weigh eight to ri/. •
pounds when finished, RI •/:•
land Reds should weigh .• • •: •
eight pounds and Jersey Giar,-
eleven to twelve pounds when ma
lured.
No set rule can be given as to 1 0 .
exact age or weight to caps •
This will vary with breeds to .
with strains of the same bree/
Start caponizing some of the •
boned more vigorous cax•kers
stem as tht-y can be (listings,
from pullets or when they wt-
pound to a pound and a half.
The- feed requirements and rate r •
growth of capons and cockere1, •I
not differ materially. Caper:,
be grown successfully on grain v..••
some protein supplement such
milk or mash. Succulent green f• • •
will materially reduce the feed •
bonds and certificates are issued, that leaf were higher. Wrappers A WAR THAT IS HERE
Lastly, subsidies for agriculture— were from $2.25 to 55.00 per hund-
though they often go tinder other, red higher. Most of the gneiss that
pleasanter names--seem to be an were higher were sold in compar-
intrenched policy of government, atively small vs/lume and a scar-
Tht•y began long ago, before this city of these grades in the crop was
Administration came to power. ,ndicated as the sales progressed
So, as the U.S. News says, "If from week to week. Auction floor
there are to be important savings gross sales averaged $7.72 per hund-
they must come out of the remain- red (:ncluding Association receipts)
ing two billion dollars that are used as compared with $1 1.08 last season,
to operate the old-age insurance The quality of the 1938 crop was
system, the old-age ass:stance pro- considered to be the poorest in a-
—AND YOU'RE IN IT!
WIN OR LOSE—ITS UP TO YOU
By Fred W. Braun
"The Safety Man"
A threat of war stirs action
every direction. Intense shwa
on its probabilities is rife on et,:
hand. Governments adopt prepared
ness measures. Huge sum,/ Sr'
propriated for war n







The whole family %eICOMeS the pure refreshment of Ice-cold
toes-Cola.. and a alt-bottle carton is the easy way to take
home this pure, wholesome drink. Buy • carton at your
favorite dealer's today.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
sootier% and sillier drivers by Ids
wanton clireltssoiess. Ile must stop
himself' -- and unfiduriately some
times only death will do It, hut tif•





! 1 111..t AM
/1ffilo .101 11,11 yo Its dip
11111ST IRK MACS
Following the completion of "In-
vitation to ilappinesii," Pr.•thscer.
Director Wesley Ruggles today vow
host ut a pally ill a vipulaw Holly-
wood rendezvous to which only Use
ordinary workers whys have toiled
with him at Paramount were uivited.
Stars, and department
GOOD ENOUOIS
Mary Boland, today portraying ema,
s•f the featured roles in Paramount'.
"The Magnificent Fraud," today
lid tied doWti an offer to return to
Nsav York foi ii III 10110111' roe, ivs a
play 1111,11 1.1 111, W1011111-11 fill III Dad-




8 O'CLOCK ( 1 11 1 1 h.
IONA BEANS, with Pork, 1-lb,
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER,
A & P BREA
3-1b. bag
D DATED FOR FRESHNESSSOFT TWIST
1,E11().‘' COCOANUT BAR CAKE, each
CHOCOLATE NUT WHITE LAYER CAKE, Each
SALAD DRESSING ANNPAGE
IONA PEAC'HES, 2 Large Cans,
















MILK WHITEHOUSEEvaporated 4 tall cans 23c
SPARKLE, Ice Cream Pou-der, 3 pkgs.





PENNANT SYRUP, Maple Flat-or, 5-lb pail 33c





BEANS 4 med. cans 25c
ToMATOES, Full Pack, .Medium Can, Each 5c
TOMATO CATS(.11, Large bottle  Pic
BEVERAGES Iola% bottle deposit)KON CLUBYU QUARTSFULL 25n
ClIt 'M SALMON, Tall Can 10c
TUNA FLAKES, No, l z Can  10c
OUR OWN TEA DELICIOUS HOT OR ICED
('AMA Y TOILET SOAP, I bars
IVORY TOILET SOAP, Med. Bar
CRACKERS N. B. C.EXCELL
BAR CANDY. 5-cent sizes, 3 bars
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, 2 Cans
New Potatoes REDTRIUMPHS









SEARCHLIGHT MATCHES, 6 Bars _ 
Guaranteed Quality Meats
Pork Sausage, Pure lb 121 21
Picnic Hams, short shank lb lb,
Sliced Bacon, rindlcss. lb 19,
Veal Roost, shoulder. lb 17.
Cream Cheese, longhorn. lb IT(
Sirloin Steak, brand, beef lb 27c
Chuck Roast lcac'iee lb  2ae) lb 19c
10c
23c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Pole Beans, l'nd'r, st'less. lb 15'
Cabbage. New Green, lb 2e
Tomatoes, firm ripe, lb 10c
Celery. Irg. crisp, 2 for 15c
Squash. Yellow, white, 2 lb 15c






CULTON CoITNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WESLEY CHAPEL
Carl Fuqua, who recently under-
Went an operation in the Vult'at
Hospital, le much impreved.
Mrs. Kaynet Capps of Ypsilanti,
Mirk, is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cole Smith.
Mrs. Effie Williams has retrial-
home after attending the bedside
of her granddaughter, Carolyn
Woodrough, who died Tunday in
the Martin Hospital.
T L. Laws is ill at her home
this week.
Mr. end Mr.. Edward Parker and
son. Conrad, of Dresden, and Mr.•
and Mrs. Lorene Smith of Parts.
spent the week-end with Mr. an I
Mrs Cole Smith.
Friends in the community sur-
prised Ileso.a• Wrieht with a birth-
Vou can Get A—
FAIRBANKS--
VORSF
Ejector Pump to elect ant,
Water Syeterm requirement—
from shallow to deep well
type. Running water all the
time.




211) Church St. Fulton Ky
Moises Ida. iii
air at Mrs atria
Chicago, spent the w 0,4 c,
their patents, Nit and Mi
Capps.
Mr. and Mot Marrt
IT the marriage ot
Tomnue Lee, to Mai i I. sand,
Owen. The couple left immediate
for Lansing. Mich where they a
reside.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Tucker sat




American agriculture farce mane
problems , some of the most WI
imis nature. And American farmer%
are tieing something about them.
Fewer and fewer farmers are sit-
ting back and waiting for the gov•
ernment to Nue) in and fix things
ee More and more ferment are
along with their fellow,. through
.•i orgameations as the market
cooperativea. In a determined
aart to temsen their troubles. 'Mc
an in the membeiship of these
pilot iv-. and the
rater volume of business. is one of
the mast significant factors In the
a 'role history of agriculture
Today's farmers have faith in
• ir own abilities to earn a living
•st go ahead. When men feel that
• ay, few problems can defeat them.
Tennessee with 112,212 4 II Club
ta-mbers in 1938, helped to Italie. the
'earonal 4.11 Club enrollment for




NI 5.15115, MY GOD. TO TUFF -
'Sarah F. Adams
"N ,rn GA, to TIC:.
Ne•rer to Thee!
E'en though it 1.e • cross
—"Bs, raised, ms:
Still all eny song slnual 6e.
cajo N , my God, to Pug,
1 A Nearer to Thee!"
.41011."-a
•tiarah I lowcr Adains, the author, was born in lko;
tarot-eider. trustend. This hymn describe. Jacob's
spiritual esperleme In Bethvi. recorded in Genesi. 2"
Terenr-strieken victims on hoard the Titanic on that
fateful nigh? when it crathed into • giant iceberg I.n
the Atlantic were calmed when the band obwrd the




When the tire that stops you
quickest and with the least
swerve still brings you to an
easy, cushioned halts with-
out a loll — that's true tire
efficiency. Traction experts
spent years of research in
developing and in Ending
a way to manufacture the
tread that gives Federal
Safe-Rides the smoothest
straightest stop in the :ewe




JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
THE FORUM
Its J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A calimin conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
------------
attebury, circuit Ciant
is up for 1-.1711141:t111111 ii 1111'
coming election. So far as we knew.
Justin, as he is so familiarly
letiewn throughout the county, will
bane Ito eletoeition, Since he took
office, without any political bask,
ground whatsoever, lie has catkin-
s-el hinisvif to the. people. Never 1111111
the office had a more dependable.,
, willing and genial servant. HP is
cannily devoted to his duties, and
ever ready to &env those with whom
he must come In contact His re --
iris are a mark if his integrity and
ability to menthe. the office to
W111(111 the people chose to elect
hirta and the self-same service is
assured with his re-election.
Another not;, who will seek re-
election in the district this year is
Circuit Judge. L. L. Hindman if
Clinton. We have sat in his court
room on many (icemen, and watch-
ed the proeeedures of his court. He
is a man well qualified for the dig-
nity of the office which he hold.
Calm, pleasant and considerate. in
rill his decisions, he has left a re-
markable record in his wake. Bark-
ed by legal training of inestimal.14.
enefit, and having a fine sense. of
aslice and understanding of hit-
-.an nature, he is well able to aet
a the capacity of judge. Up to n..w,
.ve have heard of no opposition fir
!ridge Hindman, and if he should
.ave we believe the man who
I•ats him will have to travel a leng
Advance sale of tickets to the-
Id Car Derby to be held in Ful-
am Tuesday. July 4th. is making
'aped strides. The sound car, as--
amparned by a crew of sales girls
a working the territory daily, and
already several hundred tickets
aave been sold. Interest • high in
the event, which promises to be
:urger and better than it was last
year Mr. Cissna. the Young Men's




ol It nithinglon Square"
in the. plans, are le. be
for their splendid work.
Judge E. J. Stahr of Hickman,
a lei has served this l'Outity as
judge. and as county attorney, is hi
/mike the race fir State Senutor
The Judge Is CW1111111111 Of I lte Dt'111.
I /c111111.1 EXI.CtItlyt• Co11111111t1S 11f
Fultem county and has labored
faithfully for a number of years
iii interest of the. Democratic par-
ty. Ile will be g difficult man to
beat in the forthcoming Olt% IIII(1
people of Fulton and Hickman
countwie should rally ti his sup-
port. Graves emaity has bi'en send
me a man to the state fehate, and
these two counties deserve a seat
this time. Many in Graves county
have expressed them:eaves in fa-
via if Stahl' and are supported him.
FIFO (71111.f I.141 Roberts of Fut.
ten has worked hang and hard in
fire prevention, and the following





We wish hi thank you and to say
I) at we consider the fine success
.1 the second annual meeting ef the
Western Kentucky Firemen's Train-
mg Association due to the active
part that you took on the program
and in its organization.
The development and advance-
meat of fire preventain and effic-
ient fire fighting work can only be
made possbile by the encourage-
ment and assistance such as you
render in a wonderful spirit of a -
operation.
We desire to express tee you in
gratitude. and thanks and aseure
you that our endeavors in the fa
,ture will prove to you that yeur
'support has ho-en de-served.
I Thanking you, we are,
Very truly yours.
J. W. EAST, Seca,
Western Ky. Firemen's
Training Association
Win, ti ti.e students ..f Moran a3
Teachers College, marthcd on toe
Capitol, they showed a c.- nnxnend-
able interest in the Schorl and ite
!acuity, but they called to the at-
tention of the people of this State.
:he political "tie-up'' with educa-
tion. Three men were not reappoint-
ed to the faculty for stated econ-
my reasons, if this be true the
president of the school should be
Annmended. if there is some other
reason it should be brrught be'
ft 7e the public.
Charles D. Arnett epened his
arnpaign ter Govern, r ,th a ted:a
aroadeast of his platfoim. Ile '11111 1113
it $13.00 par camta for sea, 01 1''-
poses. and the elect:,i of the QOM-
T111,1o1Thr of Iligha.e.
The Harlan labor a' able has
quieted doyen to ratifies) of
watchful waiting la o n tact
mart to create trout e e Ith the




Memorial Day was cua-tinted
qu.etly at the Capitol with moss
ae ranee- • • Cc urt
St





W. E. R.rn r t.,kes car-
didate for Governor ea the Repuo-
acrin acket. epent .1 • carnmeg
'alt week at If' r.k:n,‘, :le and re-
ae.ved much Natal:al attentn.n
when Ire called f- ,r resigna-
'ran of the State W P A. head for
s r •-.o last
Will
open b:•-• cattp,ogn t!.1, we., k, and
'ast vi' e Stoat .r e 1ArITIC I
.litn a, 11 c f. r G-vernor
Candidate Johnson. Brown's oppon-
ent in the pr.inary. said that re-
eardless of this, he was still for
COUNTY AGENT
WHY BLUEGRASS GROWS IN
CENTRAL KENTUCKY
Tyrone rimer, Alice Eat,' and Al
Jolson Starred iii Tuneful
Drama
- --
A whiff of lavender, the sight
at a  .e-loved book, the taste of
"penny eataly"—stieli are the little
inconnequential things that can
bring back the past hi many of us
in a rush of memory. But there is
.ine thing dependable above every-
thing 1.11W to work tills result, and
Mare the popular gong.
Si bound up in the individual
rimumees of our daily lives are the
heart songs and hit songs of yes-
terday and today that just over-
hearing a familiar refrain opens
the gates if memory. This was one
of the reasons for the popularity
of the rerent film, "Alexander's
Ragtime Band." To this nolitalgia,
else, le largely due the. acclaim
whieh has greeted 1114 neweat en•
tertaiiimi tit highlight freer Darryl
F. Zanuck and 220th Century-Fox.
"Row of Washingtan Siiiiare." The.
einiant le stars If "Alexander s
Ragtime Band"—Tyrione Power and
Alice Faye—are Mined by Al Jel
son In "Rose of Washingten Scars..
which opens Sunday at the. Nis
Fulton Theatre.
Among the many familiar ma -
stones of melody heard in the lh
duction are "My Man," "Toot T.- •
Tooteie, Goodbye," "April Show...
"alarnmy." "California, Her.
Come" and "Avalon." in adda'
is the newest hit from Gordon
Revel. "I Never Knew Hera
Could Speak."
But the music serves enle
highlight of the stirring, dr.
human remance that is the M11'
theme of the picture, a trite-I' 
storythat is summe..d up simpe.
Rose's declaration: "Listen! I a
this man from here to breakf. •
Want to make something of it? la
tricky! So all right, he's tr.. •
He's hurt me? Si, what? I love 1. •
Ilea my man!"
u: I eshat diriered the film,
it I di wha wrote
ihe • • I 1.1', I 11 .1,!•11111l0
011,1 1 W11110111 1'111\00', JOyeS11
Cemption tuitt Itohnitt CarantaUlth
.tie featured lu the east. The pro-
duction is levied en it durY by
Jelin Larkin and Jerry Hot win
Mrs. Cherie% None' and sen are
visiting relatives In nerds...ell, Mn.
Mr. mid Mrs. It. M. Kiikland res-
aimed Friday night (11411 Salt An-




Revertant. Iron &my se Nuts •
•••• poem+ *Amid dlgooll Me Sows& of OM
site as,., pou es1 r•IPS.VI'S food. “o whet poi Ore he1tlet. lelrolell•ohm peorlr-pour Women Sloe pert eetWet. 111.14 T. ,,r d'oon'l Morel en•
ts. . MN. heoriburn. oo'reS.so oh Tel fool 11..1, ol•h sot epee Si ewe
Peres. toy hoot ink* I lottlloo lit Mem*polo It to &two. lo•I eelloh, II DI. Mesepolo blip" tor'414 rolled Noll ono fie lool.s.e're•
to soil. the Iv to ol,onorb gold. r• •••
di.,.. Is no u rse and tea l Pe het r •
0. 5.11•1 it err v II It tneo•Ir •• 1 'v.
Pretoto so.sto It. OA for Doll • re
Ba4
Alt l..,ti.,gb,.'a'uti Ii,









Bluegrass and other grasses a.
legumes thrive so well in Centr.,
Kentucky that about three-fount
of the plowable land is kept •
grass for pasture and hay. In ra. •
of the counties only 125 acres
100 acres of the plowable land whr
in corn and tobacco in 1934, neara,
all of the remainder being in ;-
tune and hay crops.
"Why does this condition
It is because the soil is suits.
time growth of grass and leg ,!
Its climate and soil moistui e c
ditions are no better than in n
other parts of the state. What is 'e
soil's peculiar condition. It is 7
content of phosphorous and of
mina True, most cf time land nevus
moderate liming, and liming isr
widely practiced. But the content :
of phaspherus is far above that ef
these parts of the state outside •
Bluegrass area. Because of the .
tent of calcium and phosphorus. •
, soils of the Bluegrass area t•
good legumes that supply
, that is so necessary fer
; grasses.
WlIcn so.ls in Oh( r lair5•
'state are moderately limed and .
orally treated with phosphate, a •
win produce a good growth of
gurnts. Grasses seeded with the
gimes in the right am- u•
the right way wal tl-:
been w.-II demonstrated
parrs of the state. Why not i
better legumes and grams a in FM
ter: or is-?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
God the Only Cause and Cu'
re the subject of the Lesson •
which will be read in Chu:,
Christ Scientist, thraugaeut
ss arid on Sunday. June 4, 1939
The Golden Text is: "la c
ri igneth, he is clothed with
ni herewith he bath girded
the world also is establish ies?
cannot be moved." (Psalm,.
Among the citatiom wheBarklea-Mstructed delegee s to the
!sae the Lewrion -Sermon
Presidential nerrinating Convern-
Laying froni the Bible-
saw every thing the.
anri, brht,lri. it w.
"t1 'Subscribe to toe Neves
CHIROPRACTIC
WHAT IS IT?
The CAUSE of nearly all human
disease is in the spine—the result of
spinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatment which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?





















(You Save Pe;nt) , Re-painting)
ECONOMICAL
Compare the results of TITE-KNOX with what
you consider "good paint". You'll find it maets
today's demand for a paint that will "stand the
gaff".
TITE-KNOX is an unreduced
painter's product. For good re-
sults consult your painter. Likely
as not he already knows about
ME-KNOX, and how to prepare
it to make your job a bettor on.
Likewise, be ca- save you money
by using TITE-KNOX, as you can
































THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Celebrate JULY 4th In Fulton, Ky. At the Second Annual
1.0 CAR DERBY
All Cars From 1900 to 1926 Models Eligible For Entry In the
50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
LAUGHS — CHILLS THRILLS — SPILLS
TUESDAY, JULY 4th, 1939
RAIN DATE: SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1939
FULTON FAIRGROUNDS, Fulton, Ky.
Auspices Young Men's Business Club
$100 PURSE MONEY $50.00 A VEANCE  C TICKETRPI E
Di 1./DED Foul: WA IS hit. S.i0.00 :ird. S15.00
Al. 820.00 810.00 2nd. 825.00 11h. S10.00
2nd. 815.00 llh. 85.00 DIVIDED FOUR 1.1: .;
ADVANCE TICKETS . . . • • • • • • 10 cents
GOOD FOR ADMISSION TO THE FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
SPEAKERS AMATEUR CONTEST
JOHN YOI Nt. BROW N. Candidate for Go•ernor of lientutk,t
Also other Prominent Speakers
BASEBALL
FULTON TIGERS vs. UNION CITY GREYHOUNDS
Beginning at 10:00 a. sa.
BOXING
JOHN HENRI LEWIS vs. JOE LEWIS
Fulton Aspirants. 3 rounds
JLNI3IIE D. STLPIII Nla.lor Roues ot the South 1.ister of Ceremonies
JITTERBUG CONTESTS
FOR WHITE AND COLORED. OPEN TO ANYONE, ANYWHERE.
Also Sharpshooting Exhibition, Bicycle Race and Drag Race for Fox Dogs.
( 1 H PRIZES FOR ALL CONTESTS
Don't Follow the Crowds --- Be There First
Make Entries For All Cars and Contests At Y. M. B. C. Headquarters, 310 lake St., Phone 84
TWO CARS HAVE ALREADY BEEN ENTERED: Packard (.N-Cylinder) 1921 Model, sponsored by Ruck's Liquor .stort.
(Buck) Bushart will be the Driver. Jewell-1921 .11odel. Sponsired by .4. C. Butts & Son. John Thompson u ill he the driver.
Exhibits and Concessions On the Grounds
i
Tearn




Mne. Thomas McGee was hosteu
to the Bunco Club last Thursday at'
terstatin at the home of Mrs. A.
bild6ve on Second-st. Eight mem-
bers were present.
Thie first prize for the afternoon,
:;11 lace dresser set was glVeIl to Mrs.
CidlUll Stashes% Mrs. A. McGee won
the "bunco- prize and received a
set of wash cloths, and a not
vase and stand was awarded to Mrs.
J. G as bootiy prize.
The hostess st-rved ice cream and
este. Mrs. Max McKnight will en-
tertain the club next at her home
J Hers, aa• •st
JtILIN EIGHT CLUB
TTa 3, ally Light Svak
IRA aftei•.,,,
Roy MeClellaan on E I.




ins arid the prize la..• :
pilloa cases. was
Ernest F,,rrest.
MnS NICCIt da 1 a sirs
and cake.
Martha Carter, ea esahng ofia, • ot
Murray, Mrs. Houston, Assistant At-
tendant. Murray. The afternoon ses-
sion adjourned at 5 o'clock
The formal banquet at the Hall
Hotel at 8.30 o'clock was a beau-
tiful occasion Mrs Lois Waterfield
of Murray acted as toastmistress
and presented the program: Vocal
solo. Mrs Ray Ross. Mayfield, ac-
companied by Mrs W. W. Rohert-
slatl; Specs' a, FratVrIllty
1111(1 Friendship," Mrs Hillary Gail n
at la.11111c1111, Accordion solo, Mrs
W W Robertson of Mayfafil
At 8 o'clock the group assembled
it the Legion gym for a • Open
gram as follow, Simi: b •ird-
ivi . J unair •I • Mrs: • 
VI; Carter. Mum. . art ng
v.a the Murray Mil! Teani and
ng Club MO laft a•ers and Miss Mara ante
al with 111.s Hancock. gladuate eaf M. ;..:eac. Tap
!ings..81, Six' e. 31111111y C1.11111,C1 H'ay'
t with STal'a, 11.1,"
f
del a •• • • •
iii Ii, Mrs.,
I field: Ballet itatlee. Mass CarolVD
Plat's/ Mal4a, Bobby Ranstam tat May
ice cream Carter ef !Murray Pant. tin a• 1
FULTONIANS ATTEND DISTRICT
CONVENTION IN MAYEIr
The di,trict Convention of Su-
preme li',•ii•st Woodmen Circle's
teas ',1 Situr lay in Mayfield.
Ky.-The- afternool siission was open-
ed at 5 ne o'clock in the Americ:an
„eg i, a Gym. The meeting was
called • • 'Het • at • ict pr• •
!dent. '..• a It art
Corwin am,
Murray Drill Team io .•
captain. Mrs Lucy Coleman.
The following program was giv-
e,n! I•••,a,cation, Mrs. Jesse Houston
• .1 Ms.! ray: Welcome Address. Mrs.
'Martin .•• Aloyfield: Response, Mrs
lera.11 'Ma Clain of Fulton: Addres-,
Frnest Jon-% of 51ayf:eld
thirir.g t" a. a,!,:flOSs session a
large c!.. 1::.ted tnt. IIe
t•rgaraval Psthicah Drill
Team and their captain. Mrs. Marie
Bailee. Following the cleasirg exet-
tel ,.„ ,al.
aoi•-•1 Guests ta taav tam', „,,,
'any Cat,, ... I Ma II.
‘1,11111111‘011
.11 III' r a'1US1011 a f the L a •
Miss Eunice Rogers held high
among the club members anal it,
(*Wed a lamp as prize Mrs. Ciaike
was given lingerie as high guest
prize
Miss Latta served a sandwich
plate and coca-colas.
FIDELIS CLASS ENJoN'S PARTS'
The Fidelis Class of tlie irst
Baptist Sunday Schea.a! enjoyed at
Parts Tuesday 1`11•Il :IT the Cove -
try. Club, as the result of a contest
which has been held in the e'ris-
ol: the past two and bone
mg Mars Agatha Gayle, who will
be married Julie 20 to Walter Void-
pel T • lasing 1.:',111's. with Mrs
C and Vess T. minir Nell
Go. apt s • e hostesses
lot • a,„ing
fly no ?IA er, and guests
'it at t 6 in o'clock a•
• at-luc' • atap,.." 0.1IS ser•
lovel, -aft" I i ought in
er. v ••• t: ' present-
( ;A y ;.•
hearts were en-
• daaa th. ea•Lan alit aril Nali
P.a a Butts Was awarded the prize
I • "it the most games.
:
la I/' ' '•I !II ci am
%Teta l'ou and I Wern Voting. Mat I
gie. Miss Laverne Boone and Jur. ElApTisT w
ry Cash of Mayfaeld: Reading, Mass GENERAL
Elizabeth Wilkins if Cayce: Danv. a
\a . . I T 1'1 ,W
Nta t'I.11 \\ I • ,attal
\\ I t II .11
I .61
VI • Williams .• daughter „I
Mt and Mrs. J. A Hassell
The groom is connected with Her. 
I)Bios Molar Compaily iii LT111011
City
NIATHENN'
Miss Nina Mae Nlailieity and
I 1sttglit J Griffith vt ere married te.
JD:Aire of Beare Manlier Roberts
' era. Sat air.4as They' se re ilera1111-
panied lay Miss Louise Blackburn
:end Jack Liscomb of l'almersville.
Tenn
Sirs Griffith is Hie daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Will Manuals! Id MC
kt`117,1.T. ITT , •wii the rt.. d'• ' tilt'
tatI/1 11't a: d C Griffith
of l'ainit r..% ale, Tenn
I The Ivo in is the oba -Afar of 1
service -ditto: in l'a!locisville.
%% here tl ; w:II make !, • ir lanne.
— — -
Di:LEG/1ES T1 1 DIST171''T
CONFEI
Mrs Ane Jolley. Mr- J. Kra-
ivi•r Rev. J N Wilford. Dr D.I.
i.i,t1 Smith Atkin: a:tendi o
e Union City district Confei•ence Six per rent of this vomit' 'S an i
:lead at Troy. 'Tenn.. Wednesday, as nual yield of milk is used in thai
gales fr ,:n the Mi•hod, • .
etc
—
D -TA LEADERS CONFEll'
MET IN DRESDEN
T: .. 13th district Lea-,
a \ "4WD' S1.010,1,1 01
lo SIND( II, \\at 1, o'lai
•ai 11: It E Sonfoill tii'
, Si'' a, Chaialt111.. I. .awned Thu! .
a as I 1111 K10001111', To1111 \
A CI, all.0.1111)•11111/1 1 home by m i„
Iris Sanford, who has been a stu-
dent in the University of Tennis. 
Mrand Mrs A R Roam and
daughter, Ruth. Mr and Mrs Roper
Fields and daughters. Betty Jean
and Joyce, motored to Hickman and
Reelfoot Lake Sunday afternoon
Miss Lour.' Adam, of Ma' tin.
Tenn , spent Monday tt ith het faili
er, Leland Adams.
Mrs Frank Iiiimr• of Wort Worth
Texas. is visiting relatives here
— ---
BRIEF MILK FACTS
Miss Ella Slit. Harris of Mayfield: Mrs T T li...iz, president, pre . en. of I'arent Teachers'Floor work and dancy Drill. Padu- j s.dt.d oscr th dde regular malOt a , aa
cah a a `I •tiav I i; '' Tearn 
Ima.oinif of ow !Imo ...1 v: mana,... . it l, iiiacl,utaintidthisee vIzinoitt,!,,::
Inv ' set a fa ers I Masa-briars- I' a an. v !la ss a hel 1 . '.. ,. . ....I -. r la• `it's I ISIonday att.:. au aat. ' e . urch . . Sanford. ., ..., 1., .
I"' .e. I a at Dire,' a and is About forte • a... . ae: a ers were ., , :., and i , I sram, a
. ehed ' attended ' • 1: cetar ,
.1 a was chaurn., at tit,
- C .ty council re 7 a'n cop
a' II . 
14"en Nated P.-T A svorkers 1 i•
I''!''. the past state- pr.'s dent, It''jr .i'V ''' " r 'I'' .. 
c'a\('
 the Hughes of Ailtne!. ' ft in t le Iron char,:
il,•lc president. Mr
S'''' l'' t al 
at. 
• • ",I, rilphis. ami :-
.,,, I i l'.' ,r;;I:r of K„oxviiie
V..aS
t,T1IS','t
I seer,' discussed fa'
C'tat' aaext year The main tar
a -Educating P.11011.
I TITIt•DTIS
I 10,D at %% III ht.
01 in is one
Ir•av. Fuller was i• 
Unitede'isea a Mart arail Demonstration 'alt' 1-1 S 't' 'a i a ' • • i.r a.nari fat- the aft ei T. glenva as given with the Fulton Drill t al' i/ ha,, rtta \ ma 
Better Homesmr. atal e, a• a,t 1 1 e :he f at has discussion li A
• Cl 
PreCaratl'''' J.., 22 at la', S: !eh FI ' •r• t• r,-• i-al met ting ta be hi•ld
AU C-11•Iren v.ho wallM F I)exid of ShreVepar,. na St tirged t its, at"Pie 'at the First Bapt.st CI lac!. 1:ry Las:eft:ale iitraineci zeta! rra.le
aaeant •1•••.a f..- r Cr:,!', T: v ret•-•.rg vas dismasse
• • f • • Faall,r


































\It-, I t t
The ,intrict T11, ' Ta -11 is,
bald in Padalcali in N1,1
Those atten'ling fr
there saiaa a • I.. r,
I va• La G.lis Ft.'
J. . Ii NI, C'I.. • Si. :
--14. Want. r- NI.- 'a




:lass 1. „'az•i. a 1
1: •
.I.F.11.̀ :ai:N 1:0711E:MAK:ELS
T., NIL-F.viden llotnernakers Clot,
, aret he! Fri aay with Sirs Nlaria.r,










a ..i'•ar svere pr. • • I
"
'laa.:!-, Sal f x.•.ct• • K• and
%Ls,: Jar,. Melugan a f P. • nze.
1..a anal Murray. KY sa,:.• : 37 tam
N. \\ Ot leans. La . May
f•a. Fur 'or, y the
1„aa „nd la .01 a s...- E
ITT'''.4.1e !TIT Na • herlar is 11. a araal k
'a• 'ITna ••••,1
T• .:: rest.; a. I
.Sugust 25 an the S S
ISBELL - GARLAND
Announcement has been made of
:he marriage of Miss Es!elle Gar-
land. and Jack Isbell aaf near Pilot
Oak. The single rani ceremony
'vas said by Esquire S A McDade,
May 21. in the presence of Miss
Mable West, Charles Oliver, 1SL.s
Pearl McAlister and Paul James
Williams.
The bride wore a dusty rose
dress with navy aceessa•arle: she is
A daughter of Mrs. N la Garland
And a graduate of the 1939 Farm'
rut, Men School ciao,
The bridegroom is the• S071 of Mr
Mrs Tom Isbell ID :1! P. at Oak
.,nd attended Pilot Oak high: schonl
. Ti,'' couple will re" ii,' near Pile.:
'Oak
Mt and Mrs Bartle OsgaLad and
I • 1111:1 on. Charles. Bills- and Glern
111/ 017,11
Rancalph, left Sunday to make their
horn,- in Louisville, Ky. 
•.
• a.naat• the birth
Ka, ay. Friday in I .
.7.Ir and Mrs Chap
nanance the birth of a






Di re-Ls. Mr and Mrs. T
St: a v re :aci• h07,a
 • J.an N mr
Miss Emily Parham spent
day in Clarksville. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs John Moms,
and son of St. Louis, Mo., are ,
:1:ng the former's parents. Mr
Mrs. John Morris on /-
T A Parham was
Tenn.. Monday on busit.,, ,
Mr and Mrs Cecil Jackson
Bardaeil. Ky.. spent Sunday sa
Mr and Mrs D B Vattghn on C,
tral Avenue
Miss Mary Belle Warren of I.,
ianon. Tenn. visiting friends a
relatives here.
W. W Evans spent Tuesday
'Paducah
Miss Mary Emma Nlitcholl of l'
is. Tenn., is visiting Mrs. FL
Brady on Norman-st.
Mr and Mrs Tom Hines and
cif Como. Mass • are visiting 7,
Annie Moor,'
; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty.
Jackson. TODD . Spent SUVA ay e
Mr. Witty' mother. Mrs. Effie Vs
, an 'Walnut-St
Mr. and Mrs Carmack Ando!
- of Martin. Tenn., spent Sunday
lernotin with Mr. and Mrs.
'Adams on the Martin highway.




1,11 la a 1.1
Follr 1.1.10111,1 gi111011, of milk Lie
pasta al daily in Alaska
• •
Milk i• the most popular lit-tar-
saga among Princeton University
seniors.
• • •
The as ei age life span of a quart
milk bottle Ls 33 deliveries
• • •
The Fantail, whose athletic abildies
are outstanding, are said to drank
throe time+ its much milk ia•r cao•
ita as the British.
• • •
The menu for West Point cadets
includes a quart of nulk a day.
• • •
Because milk is a correctivt• for
/light-blindness, airdranspiart
a••aquired to drink a quart a day
1,1156 TERMER
_
Lloyd Nelats. recently elevated to
v e of leading intva :it Para-
., 
It , 
a .aaring • alio • today •Hirine th, roman.
noah , : I t skidoo • ito. r • in • Tia• 7.7 'tamale...rat
vt. eric anaLials, , a .:.- iiii,,er,ssas ,ssea miii.s,sa, sat 
Vrus 
1 5 aahtrart l'a.L.montit for mon!
• • clan flat., ya•iirs
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